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TiLDEN will now have time to attend
to that income-tax suit.

•

WHO killed 'TILDES? I, says JOHN
ITELLY, I killed TILDEN,' with my little
bolt ! ,

,

IT isn' t much of a showeroMr,f Demo.
crat, botyoo. had , better come it* out of
the wet ! • .

-I` . Tun Democracy has its consolations
The Associated. Press dispatch says
" Yazoo is Democratic.

THE latest conundrum :—Why does the
licmocratic party resemble the earth?

71- lecause it is tlattened at the polls. (No`t
original). . _;

L'ancaster Ditc/tigvirer -settles the
question of the Presidency, by hoisting
the name of CLARKSON NOTT POTTER as
its candidate.

PRESIDENT HAvEs has by proclamation,
designated Thursday, NovembeE .27th, as

-a-dUy of general thanksgiving, and Gov-
ernor llovT follows by a similar recorn-
meinlatiou.

LACKAWANNA Cdunty elects Misr)
President Judge, with a majority ,over
Loth the olher candidates. The voters of
that county are entitle'dio the credit. of
reriirning reason and sensible action.

TwqessOn of the election is easily told,
for it is so plain it cannot be titisunder-
st'ood. It is the voice of the people say-
ing that treason is4ts odious now as When
reces;,i6d was, put down and rebellion
quelled. -

SoMr; of our morti, enthusiastic brother
Republican edittirs are nailing the names
~f their favorite.. candidate for the Presi-
dency to their mast-heads. If they could
oilly know tY,.) a certainty who is the
" coming Man !

THE Cincinnati Commercial says of the
dno, Senatorship :—There is nothing

more curtain than that neither Charles
FosTEn nor Secretary SnEtanks Will be
candidates for the Senate. Were the
nominations to be made to-day GAItiIELD

undoubtedly take the prize."i,:

Tun sudden determination on the part
of the Confederate brigadiers in Congress
•to reform and act better, recalls the old
emplet :
•• V.bert the devil WaS sick, the devil a monk

wtmld
\\•hvn the devil WO3 well—the devil s monk
=ME

' WANTED: By the Democratic party, a
suitahlo candidate for the Presidency.
To-he-sure, TILDEN has a heavy lien on
the party, •which he is in danger of for-
eldsing, but hopes are now entertained of
setting itiasitle. Names aro Iplentifully
Fuggested, but in one way or other, they
fail to "fill the bill." .

.Tny•funeral of the late Senator Cif.,tit}-

Eft W -as the must imposing witnessed in
the, country since die death of President
LINCOLN. ltrafiy, pl.-eminent Republicans

nien of distinction from' all parts of.
the country were present to do honor to
the memory of the rugged and brave Man,
t<•ho was respected hy'all who knew him.

E\ -GOVERNOR BpLEY, of Michigan,
who wasaprothinent Sene,nrial candidate
-,viien Mr. 11.1 DI.F. IL Wati?, , elected to sue-
eve(' Judge ANCti„vvill probably
l,e Mr. (.I:n.x.,:ni.Eft's successor in the
United, States Senate.' He has been
Governor Air the state twice, and has
gained large wealth in tobacco manu-
fall ii riiig Ilusiness-

ht-r of eight Law Judges elected on
Tux•sday in this State only one Democrat
-r-Judge 11. GENIAN, of I3erki, was elected.
Weminorelatitl, Democratic, for BARR by
1.173 votes,- elects a, Republican Judge,

:I,:d Lackawanna and Luzern° Counties
f .11,m suit. The two Republican candi-
d.itus in Alleg-lieny; of course were elected
a. well as lodge ErritEY in Chester Co.

rnistr4,iig eleeted.Judge NEAL, Republi-
-I,y hantit•ofile majority.

•rzUey Nor* says : " Mr
next to BLAINE, is our choice for

ire Presidtut. If 'I3I.INE will not ac-
, •

the sccor.tl place with GRANT, then'
t:, have A.—CI now. His name
worth thOusands cotes.?' All of

'itch is eery complimentary; but the
masses of the -State desire

NOW the successor of Senator
1.1..key., and they don't intend thit

their wishes shall be,ig,nored, not defeated
1,2.- trickery.

N‘tvi:m1:111: it tAos;, favvritemonth for
rr,al4., displ;ty. A tx.,ut

• t/S) croP.h LJtt
gmat :;.:%etutx....r 4 tuarrn.

I El4:k. I,:vvt heir r,rint
, aLd

• • •‘g • ,1.%,••,• try:ush falvirably.
.•wrl, tit ;?r,..red 'Lai, on

f)bni:rved- 1 I)uring
; a little wateliing vn the

; • anii.ly repay 4.11c.rn
!.;. 'r, f.rf r‘A.rie br,lliant meteors

athwart .tile Leavens.

Cei.oNgt, Progre As closed its
year, with the issue of the Nth

a:id we are pleased to know that its suc-
eess.has more than fulfilled the! ariticipa-
-1),,n. of the veterac't editor. Gay, lively
a:A grave, its freshness and versatility
make it a charming and welcome visitor.
It is, just the publication to be read with
nest and profit to the; center-table circle.
colonel FORNEY has entered upon a new
reirin writing a novel, but the chapters
already published are evidence that the
task will be well performed. •

Tit Eitt--, can be no dOubt that there is a
serious .diiiagreement of .some kind be-
tween .tl British goOrnmetit and
Tiirkcy and the details of the troublewill be awaited with intense curiosity:

hulikely thc:F!ultau has been dallying
with i zs ia, tO which he owes a large
sum of moneyfor indemnity, and which
is able to use tliat fact as a poWerful in-
ducement to an alliance. It will be ex-

curious if the BEACONSFIELD
iiiMistry,.atter all. are compelled to as-
sume the -attitude of hoStility to the.

TIIo'tAS BAYLAY VOTTEII, 1. P.,
1., 14 free trade emissary from Enklandrep; • hoe because of the reputation he

—;,..L., d. during the rebellion of being a
,•41 .11.,1 true friend of the Union.- Last

"--• •u au. address to the New York
„feeiiinmeree he stated that he

tariff laws sboufd be•revised.
64 is the opinion of every

putuutatttirer iiviP) is rif.t allowed
rows) our mai kitts with cheaply

made goods,to the great detriment of our
home producers. So long asforeign man-
ufacturers by combining can. crush out
and break down the unprotected indus-
tries of the country we shall not be ready
to follow Mr. PotrEn's -advice given in
the interest of his constituents.:" We pre-
fer to allOw the capital and enterprise of
the country, a fair chance even if it does
conflict with the interests of foreign 'an-facturers. When our manufactori are
firmly established, we will show foreign-
ers that our "gumption " is 'sufficient to
successfully compete with them in '-the
markets of the world.

Trig election has batched out a fearful-
crop of roosters. If there is anything the
country editor especially delights in, it is
to embellish jiiscolitmns with roosters, in
defiant attitudes,. and wings in the most
excited condition of rapturous Mid noisy
'exultation. This, year the indulgence in-
roosters.fis confined to the Ilepublican pa-
pers. And they have used the .occasioe
as if they never expected another oppor-
tunity to occur. The display of roosters
has been prodigious, in some casts half a
dozen embellishments on one page of a
paper. If our side is good for nothing
else, it is good at craving.

THE sudden death of the stalwart Sen-
ator CHANDLER, has called forth expres-
sions of regret at his demise, and compli-
ments to hiS courage and uprightness
from all, even those who have felt the vi-
gor of his blows. After all, there is noth-
ing the Atherican people, more admire
and are ready to applaud, than integrity
and pluck. The man who has the cour-
age to act upon his convictions, and never
hesitates nor temporizes, in the end se-
cures the ppblic esteem and is awarded
the mood of praise.- WADE, and 'lsm-
LIN and CHANDLER, none of whom were
great met,will live in 3)ie memories of
the people, when more pretentious states-
men will be forgotten.

• Tire Florida and•Louisiana Democrats
have a move for making sure of the
electoral votes of those states, by giving
the appointment of Presidential electors
to the Legislature. It would not be sur-
prising if other of the southern states
should adopt this plan, as it would be
much easier to control the, vote of the
state. in this manner, than 'at: the polls. It
would not do to apply the. Yazoo system
when Presidential electors were to be
voted for; but the 3tississippi plan is per-
fectly safe and effectual, when members
of the Legislature are to be chosen. The
desperate measures which will be resorted
to to achieve Detnocratie success in 1880,
will demand -the most radical treatment.

NEW YORK

- WE are regretfully forced to admit
that we-do not look upon the'result
-in the Empire Staie with unalloyed
'satisfaction. There is -a fly of mod-
erate dimensions in our ointment
cup. It is all 'very well to hurrah
for Cornell's election as Governor by
a plurality of 30,000, but somehow
arises the unwelcome spectre of a
majority of Democratic, votes of 304-
000, *hen we add together the-ballots
case for Kelly and'Robinson: Will
it be urged that Republican voters
have cast their suffrages for either ?

If this is admitted, it does not add to
our satisfaction as an explanation,
nor does it demonstrate that our
chances of carrying New York in
180 are thereby increased. To be
sure, it is more than probable that, a
portion, if not all, of the Republiean
State officers on the ticket with COr-
nell have been elected, .by -small ma-.
jorities, and thht it is fair`we claim a
Republican triumph. Should it
.prove true that we have succeeded it
thus electing s portion of the State
ticket which was. not obnoxious to
any part of the Republican voters, it
will only show a grand Republican
victory in New York 'has been fool-
ishly and unwisely lost by pie
violence, stupidity or self-willed ob-
stinacy and conceit of those `who con-
trol and 'regulate the politics of that,
great State.

The tidal wave which lips swept
over the North hasmet with: a break-
water in New York. 'The same in-
fluences which rolled up a majority.
of 60,000 in Pennsylvania should
have put the Empire State in the Re-
publican column for 1880;-and settled
the Presidential question beyond all
doubt or cavil. The times were.
auspicious; the public sentiment of-
the North *as aroused ; the Republi-
party wits never sowell nnitcd, never
so. determined to save .the govern-
ment from the control. of the con-
federate brigadiersas it was this fall ;

a feeling which, when allowed exPres-
s.ion, has been demonstrated in every
-Northern State, There is every
rea-.on to believe that _New York
would have joined in that verdict, and
spoke in thunder tones, but for the
Unwise course pursued in subordina-
ting the public good to the gratifiea-
tiS,n of personal;feeling, thereby
aliehatingthe support of many good
men, and checking and chilling the

'growth and demonstration ol' ;that
poicular uprising which everywhere
else• had full opportunity to enlarge
and, have exvression.

It isuseless to.deni that the force
and effect of the iraiiEl manifestation
has been materially weake'ned 1)31 the
unfortunate state of afrAirs in the
State of New Y qrk, and by the
questionable victory which we. haie
won. It should not have been a
questionable victory, and would not
have been,..had the leaders there beenunselfish, And aimed only at the good
of the party and the country. It
may be, and undoubtedly is, a great
personal triumph for the distin-
guished Senator from New 'York,
but it is gained at a fearful,price to
the Republican party of the natio.n.
It has cast a shad6w ofdoubt upon
the result in 1880—when it should
have dissipated all gloom and
question about the nest Presidency.
It ensures a protracted,' bitter and
doubtful struggle for the electoral
vote of that State in 1880.

Our sympathiesofcourses were with
CORNELL. He is a worthy and up-
right man, and fit to beGovernor of
the great State which has choseivilim.
as its Executive. But his nomination
was inopporttine, in the fact that it
seetned, like a menace to the National
Administration and was particularly

offensive to's class of Retiublicans
who, though they may be' sentimen-
talisti, are •nevertheleEifs ,respectable
and undoubtedlyinceire. A

.1
mod-

-

elute, judicious, unselfish course
would have dictatedthe nomination.
of a man who was not obnosionS tO
any one ; which would have resulted ;
in the grandest triumph4e Repubj
lican4 of that State ever achieVed,
and wonld have been the' proudest
act ofCONKLWS Ike, and gained him
universal praise. As it i5, it will be-
come those RePublicans who control
and•manage the 'Political affairs, of
the State of S:e* York, to set about
the undoing of the mischief they
have caused, and avert the. dangers
which they have raised. The break-
ers aredn pain View, but they can be
avoided, if wisdom, courage and un-
selfishness are it the helm. ,A spirit
of conciliation must be mancfested—-
a desire and determination for the
suecesi'of the Republican .Party, for
the good of the-country, and not for
the gratification of peisonal animosi-
ties, nor the punishment of real or
fancied slights. A higher and better,
sentiment should prevail, and broad-
er and more generous ahtions in the
future rede9m--Ahe reputation of her
counsellors for disinterestedness.

We do not wish to be misunder-
stood as desiring to belittle the,
victory gained in the State of New
York, nor.of undervaluingthe advan-
tages of its, results. We only regret
that there Was not sah a demonstra,
tion as was possible, under different
circumstances, and' whichwould have
settled the Presidenti -al question be-
yond all .peradventure. As i. it
only di,spoks of 'TILDEN, and leaver'
hope, a feeble one, to The sure, but
still a hope, with the Deinocracy of
being able to carry the State. Tie
GoVernor wields an immense, political
power which will be used; to our Ad-
vantage, and with a Legislature
which fully •sympathizes he will 'l)e
able to prevent 141 e perpetration of
the frauds which so largely increase
the Democratic majority in. New
York city, and .by securing a fair
election and honestreturns, make

,certain our success. State. 'The
election- shows that NeW York is a
Republican State, and will cast her
electoral vote for the Republican
candidate, unless it .is, thrown away
by reason of sheer folly and madness.

:THE ELECTIONS

THE loyal North Is now Ja solid
North. The verdict of Maine, lowa,
Ohio, Colorado'and California is re-
peated in an- unmistakable manner
Yind with a clearness and force which
cannot be misunderstood _by Penn-
sylvania, New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, -Minne-
sota, Nebraska and Wisconsin. That
verdict so emphatically rendered is,
that the project for surrendering the
control of this government to those
who sought to overthrow it by rais-inglltheblackflagofradii° and
resorting to the sword, shall not
succeed, but that the destinies of the
country ate safe when left to tie
guidance of those who have been true
to the fla and loyal to the constitu
Lion and the laws.

It is a significant -!expression of
disapprobation of the attempted
usurpation of the President's a.othor:-
ity brthe Democratic 'congress, and
of the rebel scheme foil repealing the
laws which guarantee fair elections:'
t has uttered its, condemnation of

the methods by which the negro vote
has been stampeit out in the South,
and of the political e systeniof which
Yazoois the typ'e, arid the exemplar.
It has placed its foot firmly upon the
State sovereignty . h 3resy, and it has
stamped out, we trust finally and for-
ever, the wickedness and madness
Which .gave to Greenbackers andre;-
pudiationists a creed and a cause.
Before the menace :of Southern sit;
premacy the, NOrth" has solidified,'
and to-day it offer,s to its ancient
enemies, at hoine and in the States
lately in rebellion, an unbroken front,
a promise of firm resistance to-trea-
son and financial dishonesty, and an
intense enthusiasm for free, pure and
honest government which will prob-
ably be felt, 'witii increased face, in
the great contest of t year. As .a
whole,, it is a glorious triumph for
the principles which wise and pa-
triotic.; men 11;-)1c1 most dear; and in
detail ,it is fUll of material upon
which such men may dwell with deep
satisfaction and genuine thankful-
ness.

The causes of this mighty uprising
~fthe people of the North are not
obscure. First of all, the political
crimes of the South have excited
.here hot indignation, which has . 1
found voice in the Northern press
only td-be expressed more vehement-
ly at the polls. ' This is the sign and .
token that the men who once set the
negroes. free

i
are eager now to pro-

tect them n . the exercise of their
rights as citizens and human beings.
In the next -place, the people have
been deeply stirred by the manifest
purpose of the South to capture the
federal government; they have been
angered by the assaults of the rebel
Congress upon the Executive ; by its
threats;aßin4t the financial credit of
the intion'; by its hostilities to fair
elections ; by its menace ofthe tariff,
"and by its persistence in advocacy of
the perrica‘ dus. State rights heresy.,
TheNortliern people have distinc4',afririned that they are resolved that
the fruits of their victory shall not
be snatched from their hUnds, and
that the party -which slew the rebe!.
lion, which leis paid much of the
public debt, which has made resump-
tiona fact, which is the friend to the
unhappy n'egro, and which is the
stronghold of -the principles' tf()on
which this flee gcivernmefit i foulid-ed,is alone worthy ofthe confidenee
of loyal men

Tni people of Massachusetts are being
punished for' their sins by an infliction
Butlerism, ,and the pestilent agitator
seemsto have more lives than the .num-
bered usually conceded to the feline race.
Though badly beaten .4at - the polls, he
Comes up fresh and smiling, and -pluckily
makes ready for,a fresh round. The.Gcn-
eral has been- interviewed since the elee-
tiun,^ and declares that he cannot consider
himself defeated, it he has made substan-
tial gains dyer last year's vote. He says
the reason he is defeated is found in the
fact that there are one hundred thousand
disfranchised citizens in Massachusetts,
who are -denied' the . right 'iof suffrage
through the education and prfiperty quai-
ific.ttion classes engrafted upon the laws,
and he proposes -to demand that the bal-
lot shall berestored to those disfranchised
citizens. We have no doubt if there
could be added to the vote 'of 31assclin-
setts one hundred thousand votes of citi-
zens who can neittiefread nor write, that
General Iltrt.r.n's chances of being Gov-
eruortif that Commonwealth wOuld be
materially ithprovsd.

Generali'Vra:s an.iim. heard of Sena-
tor CHANDLER'S death ho said_: "I am
glad to express my opinion of him as a
man. I have known him,long and Ulti-
mately, and I Nfas very fOnd of him. Ile
was a time and good man, and his death
is a great loss to his. State and Nation.
Ile was often givatly misrepresented. All
positive men are, and CHANDLER was as
positive a man as well as a fearless matt.
No Southern man was ever able togmlir
dozeLim, and he was never2lfraid to ex-
press his opinions, fearing ey might not
be'pqpnlar at the tinie. 1 e was not bit-
ter toward the South, and the Soutlairn

j people would have found no linire sincere
j Well-wisher if they had, as helniiderstood
it, accepted the results of -!tlrie war. in
good faith. As a statesman, I think that
from.long experience and good natural
abilitiCs he deserved to rank 4 among our
best. Ile Was a man of good, sound judg.
nient, good executive ability andamtiring

\industry," .

AVDITOE GENERAL SCHELL has pub-
lished\4n convenient pamphlet form his
letter oi\ instruction to county commis-
sionersr4trding the collection of State
taxes according to- the laws gOverning,
such action. The Auditor General thinks
that heretofore ilte assessments have been
very carelessly made, and that at least
one-half the moneys at interest subject to
State taxation have not been reached.
The law fixing the State tax on moneyed
capital at four mills on thedollar requires
theassessors to ascertain particulars of
the property so taxed, and to require eve;
ry taxable perp .on to furnish documentary
str+ment of the money dile him'hy sol-

venit debtors.' All 'such statements \re-
quired of taxables must be furnished
whin fifteen days. The law .fixes $lOO
as the penalty of • non-compliance, one-
half to go to the person at whose instance
the suit for the same is brought: iu the
county's name.

A DISPATCH from Chicago, published
New York last week, stated that General
SIIERM AN had -written toia friend in Chi-
cago to the 'effect that General GRANT
had an important message to deliver to
the people of Ow United States, and that
he would deliver it upon reaching that
city. T.a3 irbeen,announced that the
stony lii)s of•the Sphinx had been opened
to enlighten the world, it would hardly
have excited more astonishment and
cmiosity. It was instantly determined
by one tha.t he was to decline firmly all
thought of a Presidential nomination:; by
,Oother that he would announce- himself a
candidate for a tined term. But before,
the newspaper men :were allowed. to
"burst in ignorance," comes a denil of
the whole affair,' and a statemenethat it
is pure fiction. I General GRANT says he
"dLag no special message to delkef to the
people of the United States in Chicago or
elsewhere."

THE forthcoming census will exhibit a
great-advance in the population of the
Northwest, from which the Republican
party will be largely benefited. Compu-
tations already made, show that when the
next Congressional' apportionment is
made, based upon the votes of Kansas,
Nebraska and other contigtious Statest
there will be a large inereaseof Repret
seutatiwg, far exceeding the gains in the.
East and the South, which latter, though
advanced, are compared with the gigantic
progrcSs of the West seemingly retrogres-
sive. Texas is the only basis of hope for
the Democracy. It . has nearly two mil-
lions of inhabitants ari'd will doubtless be
entitled to about fourteen members of
Cmgress, six now being the.full measure
of, its award. The West will bold the
sceptre of power, and the turbulent South
and the waning East will yield to its
claims, based tiptin substantial and in-
evitable progress.

SENATiiit WALT.ACE made a speech in
-

ilk- Academy of Music at Philadelphia
betire the election, in which, while allud-
in possible Democratic candidatesfor
tlui. Presidency, ho studiously avoided the
mention of TILDEN'S name. His insiurta-,
tions as to the Sage were 'irery pceinted,
and not at) all complimentary The fol-
lowing are some'of his hints

The cry fraud Is the cry of the thief who is pur-
sued. (Appiau•e.) No man stuircht4l with fraud
can have the leadership In a contest for popular
rights. The Democrsticy is 111 strip for the contest
and discard every weight. (Applause and cheers.;
Fraud Inr iregon or fraud in Philadelphia, frauds
in Louisiana or frauds In New York. are equally to
be eliminated from the race; [Applause.] The
real issue must be tirade lunthieus*d well kilned.
They must stand out bold, clear and shall,. We
cannot, and we will not, be handicapped to suit the
,Atlthitloll of any man. Manipulation of primaries
and pressis, of bureaus and conventions, are-not
the methods of an organization about to JOIll In a
death -grapple for the rights of the people.-

THE 'steamship .Champion, bound to
Charleston, S. C., from New York, was
sunk al sea at 3 o'clock on. Friday morn-
ing, after a collision with the English
ship, Lady Octavio. when thirty miles
east of Cape llenlcipen7 off the mouth of
-the Delaware river. Of'the fifty-six per-
sons on board the Champion, thirty were
drowned. This terrible occurrence with
the Tearful loss of life shows the dangers
to which those arc exposed who travel
the seas. On a bright, starlight night,
with a quiet sea, five minutes after the
alarm was given, the steamer was at the
bottom -OT the ocean, encoffining thirty
dead bodies. Sorely some one !mist hare
blundered.

INS, Democrat, was
elect,' in the West Chester district of
NewTork, to till the only vacancy in Con-

.

g'ress;4 and the list of members in the

Irons) 4,s HMV complete. The district is
strong Democratic, thou.gh SMITH, 14e-
publiOni,Nias elected by a plurality Vote
in Is'N, and died during the night of the
day of ehi:tion. - The Democ'ints will now
have a oilear majority of three in the
house, over all, with a reserve from the
Greenbaclers of eight votes from such
meMbers as Wititurr of this State, and
others ofiDemocratic proclivities,

Max. Eiramntca B. WntnuT haring
effeettially provided for the ,navigation of
the Susquehanna river..by-litst-class. ocean
steamers as far as the State line, is now
bending all his mighty energies to the
peculiar labor imposed upon him'by Con.;
gress of investigating the causes of the
business depression; Ile is at it, in Bos-
ton, and has the valuable assistance of
Congressman Duna, the Maine Green-
backer. He will next need an investiga7
ting committee to ascertain what has be-
come of the-Greenback votes.

LETTEB, nom PHILADELPHIA,
ruiLADELrIII 4, November 10, 1879.

- The thirty thousandißepublicaa major-
ity in this city would seem extraordinary,
if the State majority was not- so large,
and if other StateS bad not2xhitited sim-
ilar astounding results. ItTmust not be.
taken,, for - granted that' the Republican
majority in this city can be maintained at
these large figures, for it was occasioned
now by causes which May not prevail
next year. Firstly, the managers of the
Republican-Tarty wisely yielded to the
popular demand for a tieet composed en-
tirely unexceptionable to, any portion of
the voters. TheiDemocracy was rent into
factions—and although both wings of the
party acquiesced in the action of the mass
meeting held in the Academy of Music,
called by such eminently respectable Neu
as Major John 0. James and Henry 1).

Welsh, and adopted and supported its
nominees, yet there was a Kilkenny-cat
feeling prevailing', which prevented cor-
dial and systematic effort for its success.
The true inwardness of the Democratic
trouble here is Tildenism. Sam Randall
is the leader of the branch which factors
the sage of Gramercy Park, while Wal-
lace and his friends are bitterly opposed
to his pretensions. There are ,two sepa-
rate and distinct Democratic organiza-
tions in this city, both claiming to be reg-
ular, and though both were ostensibly
and actively supporting the same ticket,
the result shows the value of organization
and cordiality, andalso. that a house di-
vided a,aiust itself must fall. Those whowho
talk about "machines" and find fault be-
'cause there are "leaders" and "work-
ers" in a political party, may learn a val-
uable lesson from the fearful catastrophe
which has befallen the Dennicratic party
in thiscity. , That party had nominees of
unexceptionable character—but it had
two beads, and consequently an inert or
paralyzed body. With divided counsels
camez•weakness and almost „annihilation.

The Reiciblicans received 'the news
their great victories Tuesday night with
quiet manifestations of satisfaction. The
crowds about the diftCyent places where
the return were receiveil and announced
were immense, but good natured. tonie
of the more enthusiastic parade,d the'
streets with usual blare of brass- instru-
ments and the explosion of pyrotechnics.
It.is a curious custom in Philadelphia, of
tllowing the boys to build bon-fires on

election k night, and the conse4-pienee-
that for several days previous a box or
barrefis, not safe which is within their
reach, airdwhat is without the- vision or
reach of a ihnall boy t' Early in-the even-
ing thousands ,of bon-fires are lighted,
and kept hurng until the resources and
fuel 'of the boys exhausted, and then
the privilege of bnibing-a bon-tire in the
street goes over to the,next election.

A neatly-attired lady, giving the name
of Dr. Rogers, attempted to vote at the
First Division of the Fourteenth Ward
on Tuesday. The horrid Assessor -.had
neglected to place her name on the list of

those.elititled to votti, at the place, and
she besought several politieans looking
on to vouelt f3r her. She had come pre-
pared with tax-receipts and numerous
other documents to prove the legality of
her vote. but the election officers could
not be persuaded to receive the lady's
ticket, and after a half an hour's parley
she withdrew.

Snow fell -here on Wednesday evening,
to the .depth of nearly three inches, giv-
ing with its white covering a decidedly
white' ish aspect. It did not stay long,
though it left a chill in the atmosphere.

The ladies of Pennsylvania ,having sue--
ceeded in pntehasing the mansion which
General Washington occupied as hisbead-
quarters at Valley Forge, have nowtistart-
oil a movement to buy the two thousand
acre's adjoining, in which the old lreast-
"works are still in preservation, and then
erect .a -soldiers' borne there.

The financial history of "the settlement
of the Jay Cooke estate hits been
ed, and shows a remarkable result. The
present " bocm " in the-stock market has
proved wonderfully advantageous to the
assets of the estate, r and the creditors are
assured of not only a, dollar-for-dollar set-
tletherit, but, together with profits realized
from an active employment of scrip or as-
sets previously apportioned, their balance
sheets will show a surprising difference in.
their favor. Another scrip diyidend will
soon be issued, and the now-estimated
return for each $l,OOO of claims will be
$11,2-4-..).37.- Those of the credit-4p who ac,

cepted • stock in part 'payriteik.of their
claims; and have held on to the stock,.
will find themselves fully reimbursed.

Daniel F. Sullivan was convicted on
Saturday hist in the Criminid Court of
this city of murder in the tiPt degree by
shooting .losio Irving, about sight months,e
ago, and sentenced to be liadged.

Samuel Davies, a lawyer intthe Phila-
delphia Courts, was;, h Saturday last,
stricken from the of attorneys for
misusing funds placed in his handsby a
client. .

A fire broke out on Saturday afternoon
last in the engine room; in the rear of the
grain and flour storage warehouse; own-
ed by BrookeMet, grain merchants,
Nos. 17:1,. '3l and '33 Market street,
Philadelphia, one of the largest buildings
hit the city used for the purpose, and en-
tirely destroyed When the wall frOm
the progress of the flames fell, it tumbled
on the old freight depot of the West Ches-
ter and Philadelphia Railroad Company,
burying about one-half of that structure.
The total loss is estimated at $127,000 on
which there was an insurance of $147,500.
Dining the progress of the fire, three fire-
men were seriously injured. •

The announcement of a semi-annual
dividend of two and a half.per cent., by
the directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, indicates a new departure on
the part of that corporation which has for
sonic years 'paid but four percent. per an-
num., Ofcoarse this increase of dividends
is,due to increased business.

Two burglars were captured Sunday
night, while operating in the cigar store
of Portuondo, on Chestnut street. One
was the notorious .Timmy T.,ogue, well
known to the police of this city, anti the
other gave the natunufRichaid Osborne.
Suspicions were aroused that he was no
comition burglar, and his photograph hav-
ing been sent to New York he was recog-
nized and has been identified as the noto-
rious John Irving, (with .a dozen
aliases), a bold and dangerous burglar,
who escaped from the Raymond street
jail, in 'thine last, add has been known to
be concerned in several important robber-
ies and suspected of murders. Wheh ar-
raigned Friday he pleaded guilty, and
the Court sentenced him to an imprison-

meat of three years and niiio months in
the Penitentiary. 2 •

There was a sale of imported cattle at
Harkness' Hadar, on Thursday last. The
stock generally was unusually Small in
size; but there ware some good ones
among them and they brought fair prices.
Twenty-three cows- and calves realizA
$5,480, an average of $238.26 per head,,
while the ten yearlings, which ;offered
for the 'want of proper credentials entitl:
M. them to reilisten,in the Herd Hook,
bieught but $74.70 per head. •

The managers of the Children's Homo:-
opathic hospital have informed the So-
ciety to Protect Children from Cruelty,
that they have set apart a ward in that
institutionfor children coming under the
care of the society. •

Mrs. Rebecca Hammett, one of the pil-
lars of the Northern Homefor Friendless
Children and icindred institutiMis, died
Thursday, at her late residence, No. 1624
NOrth Thirteenth street, aged eighty

•years.
Housekeepers are groaning over the ad-

,yanee in price 'of eatables.' liggs are
scarce and high, while butter is getting
stronger and stronger—in price=—every-
day, and vegetables are grothug in value.

"Pity the sorrows of a poor old man "

—At the second district station for sever-
al days has been a man eighty years of
age. 'He was picked up on the street,
suffering from mental aberration, by an
officer, and all the explatiation he could
give :was his name—J. W. Thompson.

The anthracite coal trade is still
"looming." The demand continues
quite active, notwitbstandin,g the increase
inprice. It is to be hoped that the busi-
ness is now.liemly established on a paying
basis.

At the brOnze foundry and moulding
establishment of 11essra. Burean Broth-
ers 4-, Ifeaton, No. 505 North TWelfth
street, there-Is now on exhibition the
Magnificent bronze equestrian statue of
General George 11. Thomas, which is to
be placed in Washington. It will cost
*40,000. It is to be uni-eiled at the annu-
al re-union of the Society of the Army of
the Cumberland on the 18th and 20th• of
this month.

THE STATE ELECTION.
. •

The Chairman of the Republican
Mate C Mee lends Con-

grattilattome.

PHILADELPHIA, ov. 6, Iti7G.--To the
Republicans of Pennsylvania i The State
Committee tenders to every RdPublican in
the-State, and to all others who aided in
securing the victory of November -ith,
thanks and congratulations.-' You have
given the greatest .majority ever cast in
Pennsylvania for a Republican candidate,
savelliat given to General Grant iu 172;
and you have donethisin a campaign the
seeming apathy of which at first alarmed
the timid and the donbtful. You have
.given Pennsylvania a proud place in the
phalanx, of Stateti, remanding that our
revival prosperity shall not be destroyed ;

that our currency shall not be debased ;

that the public credit shall not be tarnish-
ed, and that the rights and privileges of
the citizens'shall not be crushed out. All
this you have done by your stern protest
against continuing in power the Demo-
cratic party, which assails prosperity by
collusion with foreign capital to break
downAmerican labor and home indus-
tries; that seek to destroy a sound finan-
cial policy, and substitute a crazy theory
Of paper currency ; that prostrates public
credit through State, corporate and muni-
cipal.repudiation, therebyleadingcer-
tainly to the repudiation of our:national
debt, and that suppresses by violence in
the southern ~titges those rights of life,
liberty and the pursuit of happines,with-
out security for which govt nments are
contemptible and existence is a curse:By your voice these wrongs and dangers
to the nation have been averted, and the
rights-of our citizens shall be redeemed:

F. C. lIOOTEN, Chairman.

TIIANKSGITING.
Proclatuailon by the, PremMem.

A Plloct,:iAthztos:—At no recur-
rence of 0;0-rseason at which the
devout habit, of the religious people
has made 'the occasion for giving.
thanks to Almighty God, andlitun-bly invoking his continued— favor,
has the material prosperity enjoyed
by our whole country been more.
conspicuous, more manifold, Or more
universal than during the past year.
Also the unbroken peace with all
foreign nations,general prevalence
of domestic tranquility, -snpremacy
and security of great institutions,
civil and religions freedom, hategladdened' the hearts of our, people,
and confirmed their attachment to
their goverhment, which the wisdom
and courage of our ancestors ,so fitly
framed, and the wisdom and courage
of their decendants have firmly
maintained to be the' habitation
of liberty and justice to successive
generations. N6w, therefore, 1,
ltuTtikuroan B. President
of the United States, do appoint
Thursday, the t.t7th day of Novem-
ber, instant, . as a day of national
thanksgiving and prayer, and I ear-
nestly recommend that, withdrawing.
themselves from ,secular cares and
labors, the people; of the United
States do meet toeether that day, in
their respective- places of worship
there to gi'v thanks and praise to
the,Almi(,hty God, for his mercies,
and to devoutly beseech tleir.con-tinuance.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand, anti caused the
seal of the 'United *ates to be,affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this

third clay of November, in the year
of our Lord, One Thous:l6o Eight
limulred.and Sih'ent) -nine, and of
the Independence of the United
States, the one hundred and fourth.

.[Signed.] • R. B. lIAYES
PROCLAMATION' rY ciivEnNoti HOYT.
In devout recognition of the- God of

states who has ordered peace, health and
abundant- prosperity to the people, 1,
Henry M. Hoyt, Governor of Pennsylva-
nia, do appoint ThursdaY, the ith ofNovenVier next, in pursuance of the iv-commendation of the President of theKuited States, as a day upon_ which the
good people of this commonwealth layirig
aside all secular occupation, may ine set
together in reverent thanßsgiving, for
mercies received and prayer for a contin-
uance of divine favor.

Given under my hand anti the great
seal of the state at Harrisburg this l'th
-day of November, in the year of our
Lord,' ot:e thousand eight ht,indred and
seventy-nine, and of the comMenwealth
the one hundred and fourth.'
By the Governor : 11KNnv. 31. Hvr,31. S. Qt-Av,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

STATE NEWS

TI!E colored citizens at Washing-
ton want to raise a moutnent to Dr.
-Lemoyne • on account of his anti-
gayety sentiments.

3LESSRS. HOOPES, BROTHER AL, DAR-
msoros, of West esthr,_;areare now
engage(. on a large order for 40,000
spokes to go to England.

TnE Reading Savings Bank is pay-
ing its third instalment to depositors.
The dividend is ten per cent, .and
amounts to $lOO,OOO in all.

A PARTY of sportsmen in Perricounty, a few days ago killed eight
will turkeys, Forty-two pheasant.
and two hundred and eight squir-
rels.

A wiLn cat has recently been mak-
ing night hideous near Wellsborb,Tioga county, by his frightful cries.

Official •Vote of Bradford County,! November 4th, 1879:
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Democrats in Doman; qreenbackers lir italjr; Tem-
• Independents (f)
-nsliip, 12 votes were cast for V. L. Ciipwell for Jury
Terry. for Coroner ; in Sylvania, 1 Val! for W. `..^:.

THE floods at Kingston, -Jamalea,!
have subsided and the rains have
ceased. ',early a hundred lives have

en lost, by the floods. The coffee
rep has'suffered heavily by the rd.in,

• 'THE proceedings against the par-
ges who lynched Bill Young at LuraY,
4)1o., have fallen through, no one hav-
ing appeared against•them. • The soil
'And wife of the murdered man have
left the country: •

Is the Hayden trial at.'New Haven
counsel for' the State offered to allot
the jury- to personally examine the
specimens of arsenic under the micro-
scope. The defendant's counsel ob.-
jected to this method. •

FROM ragosa Spring, Coloira(to,
the Indian lnspbctor reports, .undctrdate of November !,that the South-
ern rtes have had and will'have noth-
ing to do with tie savages .who re-
belled at White River.

ONE .thousand men quit work, at
the stock Yards. in Chicago I,Kednes=
day morning. They received the'ad-
vanee they asked for froM most of
the packers and restuncil operations..
No further trouble is anticipated.

TILE Board of Managers of New
York Produce Exchange hate refus-
ed tti• grant the request of the g,rain'
dealers to drop the cental-.system,
and .carry out the resolution
adoptbd someptime ago to -put, the.
system in operation on 'And 'after
January 1,1880.

AT a meeting of the stockholders
of..the American Linen Mill," Fall
River, Mass.,.oli Wednesday. it
stated that since 1875 Paine's actual
speculations amount to about 54.000
while the total loss to the
eluding that from cotton speculations
.amount to $15q,000.

IN the Third district ~of Anne
Arundel county., Maryland, on-Tues-.day,,.a difficulty occurred hetweeu
the whites and blacks. John- E. Gass,
white, was killed bY a bludgeonLin
the hands of a colored- man. named
Simmons, who escaped. •

THE trial of John MeAuliffi for the
murder of kis wife at that, place on
the 2nd of 114ebruary,„ commenced at
Bridgeport, -Conn: • MinAulitf;• andhis wife quarreped -while drunk, and
he indicted injOies upon': her With.a
case knife-- whth. re-suited in .fie
death. •

A YouNo man named-Lester Bart-
lett, bearing a good name, „sold out
hh.; business -at .RandolPh,'N. Y.
and then . claimed• to have lie rob-
bed. • Suspicion resting upon him,
he was searched on Tuesday evening
and the, moneys was found. in 'his pos-
session. lle. then shot • himself
through the head and died soon
after.

EN-GpVERNOR BROWN, Vice Presi--.
dent'of the Texas Pacific Railroad,
is the authority for the stateiuent
that,an otter of the Presidency of
that' road was sent to General Grant
last Saturday, and is now, awaiting
his disposal. The salary•Would.be
50,000 a year. It ig believed that

Gfant's influence would secure a Con-
gressional subsidy for the road.

A DISGRACEFUL scene occurred at
a funeral in Henrietta, N. Y., on
Wednesday. The widow of the de-
ceased and his sons -hya former
wife differed; coheerning the
arrangements of the funeral and the
place for 'burial. Graves were dug
in two places,and the' corpSe was
forcibly transferred froth one cotlin
to another in the street 'lt willproh-
ably be necessary to guard,the graVe.

AtmosT YouNo Actott..—\(v mother
was afflicted a long time, with Neuralgia
auth a dull. heavy inactive condition of
the whole system ; headache, nervous
prostration, and was almost helpless. No
physicians•or medicines did her airy good.
Three months ago she began 'to use 'flop
Bitters, with such good affect that she
seems and feels young again. although
over 70 years old. We think 'there kno
other medicine tit to use iu the family.,—
A l tdp in the Proriderie,,ll.,Journal.

IPoorCoroner.
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Lewis for COmei..

THE painters at Wilkesbarre and
a number of other places contigithus
thereto are. about to form a trade
union.
Iwo hundred and fifty barrels of

oil were destroyed by fire at the Erie
refinery, near Bradford on Wednes-
day, by,:the explosion of the'agita-
tor.

MRS. Ros.tx ITAmmtix, of Alle-
gheny. committed' suicia on Wed-
nesday by hanging herself. She was
sixty years Old, and. said to be de-
ranged.

A question disturbing the thoughts
of the Pittsbuig cigar mantifacturers
is whether they shall stop making a
cigar to=be disposed of at "three for
five cents."

TuF. rolling mill at Duncannon,
Perry county, is working with a full
force, and the 'Hollidaysburg rolling
mills are running double turn.

CONSTABLE George H. ArKlen=on,
of Harrisburg has been traveling
over the State subvellaing the wit-
nesses for bribery trials on the

Bun.rusGs are going up on the line
of the horse railroad between Brad-
ford and Tarport, and the places are
being very closely connected. •

A FINE magnetic ore vein has been
struck at. Easton, whiW 'digging,
about seven feet blow the lowest
point reached 'by former workers of
the mine on Marble Hill.

WI'.I„VH Goonhicu, of Summit
Brie county, fell froth' a

icao-on -o Saturday afternoon and
sustained injuries from which he died
soon afterwards. is

Forn prisoners escaped- from tte' Beaver county jail at an early ho r
on Monday' morning -by prying lcits
off the rear corridof door and then
scaling •

, -

THE heaterS;;:knd rollers --of the
plate and :ironk Milts at Pittsburg
have got the p.dvanc6 for what they
sktid—twe!nty-live per cent. in the

plate.thills and fifteen in the sheet-
iron

EmmA, Furnace, Mitllin county
which has bee.ii idle for several years
is !icing repaired, and the managers
expect to. have it in blast in about
two ritObtlis.‘ Its capacity _is fromforty to fifty tons per week.

A Boy named Frabkenstine. Was
litished upiin the track by boys with
whom lie was playing while a freight
train was passing. Wormleysburg,
the other (lily:and so injured that he
died. the seine day.

ht..T.l3lks M. MILLER, of Harris-
burg, has ldisappeared mysteriously
from his home, and his family at that
place, who' re greatly distressed,.de-
sire any information relative to hiswhereabouks forwarded when receiv-
ed. ,

TIIE Directors and officials of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company are
now on a tour of inspection of theroast and the numerous workshops:
The party left on Wednesday and
will in thei next two weeks, travel
over. 67.3 miles of rail.

CiENEiIAL.II3'WS
WALTF.R.IPAINE, the Fall River de=

faulter, iidw in jail at Quebec, has
made appli€ation to have the. capiag
on which lie is imprisoned quashed.

ALBERT ;!KUTSCIIER, aged eleven,
was fatally scalded by falling through
a trap-door into a boiling Nat Of beer
mash atPridgeport, Conn. -

IN the -Riddle wife. murder ease, on
trial at Notivich, Conn., the Prisonerwas held Mr the actionofthe-Super-
ior Court and remains in jail.

A FRETOpT train and an engine on
the Columbia anil Toledo railroad
came in Collision at East Toledo.
-Four cars *ere smashed.

A fire at Portland, Mich., destroy-
ed ten fraine stores and their eon-
trents, valubd at about $15,000 ; in-
luranee
• ALEXAVER-M. SCOTT has been ar-
rested at Covington, Ky., with $l2B
in counterteit coin and a setof moulds
in his possfession.

TnomAsICANnoN, a truekrnan, Stab-
bed and killed John Lynch in a liquor
store. at Siring and Elizabeth rftreets,
New York during an eleetion dis-
pute Tupsrlay..

Two priSoners attempted to escape
from the jailat Vincennes, Indiana,
Monday night, when the sheriff shot
at and killed one named Mayles.• The
other surrendered. .

•A TRAMran off of thenackensack
draw-bridge near Newark, New jer-
sey, and ;he engineer was killed aridgeveral Pakengers were injured.

EitASTUS A. MUNGER, 'of#atervil4, :Oneida county. N. Y.,
died., on ri'nesday, aged sixty-six
years.' %las the first hoin-
feophatic t 'physician in Oneida
county, and the first President of
the New York State Houneophatie
'Society,.

Irian ittivertjonnents.\

SNM W._ BUCK,
A TTORX E Y-A T-1,A SC,

Tv A,..rj;A. P E.V.r

oi7re—South sl,k Poplar street,. opp.rslie ,
Ward

If Nov, 13, 1,•;).iyANTED.-I3UTTEII,,

TRY. GANIE, Sw. We %VIII pay cash orseil on puantlsslon. Send for price list..
• Moln; AN \

Pnrmraci• Coutmls,iouPfk•rell!trits,NQc.13,179. • 114 South strett, N. V.

ES IRA B LE ES TAT E
Fon .S ALF.. —Tito otolersigl oti,r f”r

Weir property at tttcott Itiailfonl county.forntvrty tausn a% the- t:lttlentao
toiv awl t. rats Co slat purellas,•:, if tt:c right party.
&ITV tYr address

14 Ite.SENII.AI'3I..%
201 East. Water-st.,

Nov. 13; 11479. S M*.

QTRAYED.—F rom Ca tui
on ”ral..ait i,f tli•n'n•lS. 3Vl:vanl-lotntl

Inre, WV(' lame In ono hind
girl,„ any Inforillatloa sar.tx an/1 reswring
her will to libtralic rewar.l .o,l. Plia're all r,as

• . . P.ITRICK II AssET:r.Carbon nun,- Pa.. Nov. a, 1879. .24 •.

•_

flrya mouth and ex penNers Inaranteed to.1 if Outfit:trey. bLIAW # Cu..,Augusta., Main(

366. A 'WEEK in your own town. and 00capital
risked. you cart glue the loisfnesk a trial

as Mom! i.a,t.oppott l!‘ t`r oticrs
int for those willing to work. Yogi should tiy not II-
liig; elm until you -ce ror yoursc:r u hat ycn t 4-10
at the ttL itfr ~e,i,trer. No I,lltll to - t! TV:3lll hria.
You can devote all your t lino 01 only .your sp.tre
time to the laisitiess,anti .mako good pay for ea cry
hour titail.you work.' Women inako as nitwit tvi
them 'Send for sacrial 'Mums am) partlett-
lars which we mail trot, ,att tit free. Don't
complainof (mid while yiot ..tich a
chance. Addresall. ll Nl.Curr_ it Cu., Port
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VARM FOR SA LE..--,lThe ffuh-scrlhe'rqdferi frr sate 1114 farm Of fit arzl!s ;
good house and rumbal I 1 ng.,. and frame fruit tr,, R _

thereon. The farm la- well watered and In 4g0,4
atite.rif cultivation. Will. lie 'told at a ern; bar-
gain for cart'. ( 3. ,

Sugar firm, Nov. ;3, 11179-wa..

1311OPOSALS FOR THE POOll-.
11 • (lOr.,tiF. FA.lol.—The •poorrhouse system or
maintaining the poi.ir of 'ltratifoid county hauling'
been adopted by a majorityof the votes of the'Ci,,,,
tors of the county. the., Undersigned will ree-Mve
proposals a their office In Towanda for the next
thirty days for the sale of farms suited-to the par.
poses ota poor-hentstrfafrin. In stating proltosl.t.
give the quantity and qualityof land, the improV,..
ments, how watered, where-located. and the 'vire
asked. _The, informatlbu so rottleltmleattel wrfl !,e
regarded by os-as confidential until we have drat,.
alined upon aPurehase,

3t. F. ItANSO3I,•i.
' DANIEL. ItRADFO(LI), Commissioners..

• J. W. HURST. -

Comtnissioners* tirnce, Nov. IA

1 N SAJ it A N.:C El
C: S. RUSSELL, Agent;

TOWANDA, PA

FIRE, LLFE,. AND. ACCIDENT
POLICIES

on the mostreasonal6•lerpls:

None but retiable'rompanies repres6t,e,l

aditlSted 'auffpapl h.3re

Towanda, Now. 1:1, 1579

COAL!' COAL.!
CIIgAP'FOII, CAS'.

The. followinglfprlePsFdll IA chargM for Agtbra-
•1;e Coal In, tllO yard at all the ya.r.U.,—,....1gu11t Lre%
I,ertto-..,:tak:llc.4—untllfurtlieruutice : ~ .

STOVE
CHESTNUT
CRATE
ECG -

54 00
4 og
3 75
3 75

tiartage fifty cents per ton 111'3.4.1111cm to. above,
anti an cstra ch.irge tor_ carrying in.

ft-.M. M Toviaiida.
I)IENICX MER(.111:, " •
NATHAN" Tll/1),
E. B. PIERCE,

.11 A ItTLErr Wy60.1:.

- 1'

111

•At. 3.11.1.01t1"ti Coal Yart! (formerly
nerb), bulllvait Coal

7.1. I:fE ST ,,VE
sTOVE

•4;i:ATE
CIIESTNCI

MEI

ME

With same c!iarge for carVtge,.
I

R.Vii. MALI oRY
Tow;:ndx, 22, Iff:1

CLOTHING HALL
M.E. Ilose2ifield

Slain, St., ToNsantla, Pa

we have n•celv.-d a Verylirge stock of

Fall and,,,Winter Goods,
• , "In great variety, embracing .

gll7..
MEN'S' BUSINESS,
MEN'S DRESS,
lOUNG MEN'S',
Buis'

UNDERWE4A.R,
Gents' Furnishin-GQO(IE, Hat,C;zi*,

LTmbrella < &.c

VERCOATS;
Gloves and :Mittens

A S VECI ALTA

ACHE LOWEST

tit-Please call athl txa.:r:ltte borore
~Is.,where • -"I M. E. I:O± ,ENFIEI.Ii.-

Towanda. Cwt. 1.•79.
..

TS THE DIBTIHOT COURT OP
sLitvs, tilt' Inikriet.Of

W. Itonwy. of Riad ford county., a bank.
rapt under ft Act of COngl,,S of- March 2;t, 1•67.,
an,) the ansenifinent.. su tipiennint. thereto, having
applied int- a iliNeliaig•-• from aft, his debts, and
othyr'eiahlis p.iyahl under Act, be order of
the.Court, rouse-It hereby given to all creditor,
who bay,' proved t and other piirisoni, in
tere‘ttaL to appear on -the day of NON ENI--I;F:ri, 1.:79, at 10 o'clock, A..31 Nefore
cur, Esq..; Register In Bankruptcy, at bit onlre inTowanda. show ,an,e, if any they have,why a dice.hart:e ihotNd not be granted to the ,aid
bank!up'. • S. C."MCCA-NDIA:i4s,

liiner2w • Clerk.

•Aupyrows NOTICE.---In the
- -matter of the Not:tot:try as,ignment cry.; m.

Wooer for the berte4l: of credltom -In 'IIradtvrtl
0 p lIIIIIMIPleaN,lc.q, 3;3, Fet•otaiT Term, 11.71. .

The underNtgued. to 31..ti110r
the. I,y sand

Court to ‘ll,trinte funds la the. hatuk of cady
Smith. tv.-ignee• rill attend-to the dune. of ht. a1...pointtnent -at 1114 oat., in Toaanda, on
.DA.I:..f.DECENI It 1:1; 1:•79. ar to
in.' where all pjrnon, having claims 'upon saidfunds; /1141,t presort them ur be.ror,eer debarredtrout coming in upon tIo

.11)1IN W. MIX. AuditorTowanda, l'a., N I 4w
. ._. _

INt '01Z1'01ZA•TION. NOTICE. -IL
Noth.,. IN hereby tziren, that application will be

mad-. 10411 e Court or i',,,,,00n li ra: of 11, ,•„„„tyor Eradror.i. far ;hr Incorporation of OW ••••,,nttlu-
ihod mi,<.,ilc Hail A ,....oefatton.” 'for the. ,erection.
porchii..• or ni.tiotal 1.:41i,, of a :40,1ety Hail Ilnitil.
log or L.odge r...mn at or n oar East sinitlifichl. Pa.

ItU111.1..). I.: rirEia.s.
. I;incit.tut, TicAcY, -

.
. • -

•

E. E. 111'A-rm.-

, -.T. 11. WE It '

- Y. N. 11171111ARD, ..

, A. E. IILAKEI,I,ISE. .
Sinttlfli,id. Oot. 20,..T579-w.l. • '

--,AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the
Orpha(Als Court,of Bradford county.—ln tho

matter of the estate or Perry Bert, Tate of Ridge
bury deceased.

The Undersigned, an auditor aptiolnteil by thoCourt to ilstriiinie.liallanre In hands ofadtalnip.-
tratiir as shown bytinal.aheennt, willattend to tho
duties of his appellittli-tit,:at "glee In the bor-
ough or T0%1:111419, on Tlll,'ltislttY, NOV E3lllEtt20, Is7n, at to ieiooei: a, 70, when an,I Where•allpersons havlng eLtilms against said !taut-must pre
sent 1110111, Vr. lie forever del arreil from rotting rnupoti the saute. •

. JAMES WOOD, AuditorTOwanda. Pa., Oct. 23. 1179.4w,

CATION IN .-DIV()II42E
Charr., In tty, Cott*'ten, of Bra‘lford Cola) No. ;:i:1.,31;ty
Von an; iteivhy notified that 1,he?..1,

tr wifo. 1144 -apVll,l ,to the C:qtrt of
but of Itraafold I minty - for a 't:i%htre

or nintrirmitty, and the said Court
appointed 3tomlay. Decrittber Ist. in tin,

-Cour. House in To 'tor hearing
II the premises. at which thne and Mare prat

11‘3Y attend IT you thin it proper.
ETEn J. DEAN, iiherifr.

APPLICATION IN DI VOIICI'..
—To \Viii. P. Pope, Jr: lit tho CO Urtnwn Pleas of,lttadford County. No. :i32, May T..,

1:79. You are: hereby notified that Angle 4t.Pink., your itife. has applied to the Court of
Pleas of Itia.4lford voutirr for a divonar -trim

the Land-."of tuatrinit ity , mot Tile Nam court hat: ap-
polilt...ll Monday, 14.k-ember l ,ct, 179, t
Ifoii-ef In Tu.:v:oil& for hearing, the said 4..
In [lir pronto. r, at, time anti place.
'attend it youll.luk proper.

L'l,:l'Eß .1. DEA,S, Sheriff.
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